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COMSTATE RESOURCES LTD.

MAGNETIC SURVEY 

MURPHY-WARK TOWNSHIP

Introduction

This report covers a geophysical (magnetic) survey 

carried out during March-April, 1984, on a group of 20 

contiguous mining claims straddling part of the Murphy-Wark 

Township boundary. The property is located about 9 miles 

NNE of the Timmins City Centre (Figure 1),

The property is currently held in the name of D.R. Pyke, 

and consists of the following claims:

P585799 P624442

P585804 P624443

P586209 P624444

P586210 P624445

P586211 P642910

P586212 P642914

P586213 P649625

P586214 P649751

P586215 P649753

P586216 P649754

Access

Access to the property is reasonably good, A logging 

road extends northeast from Highway 655 to Lot 6, Concession 

5, Murphy Township. From here, tractor roads and bush trails, 

over a distance of approximately 1.5 miles, lead to the 

railway line servicing the Kidd Creek Mine; the railway line 

is adjacent to a portion of the property.
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Previous Work

The area was first mapped by Berry (1939). Murphy 

Township was subsequently revised by Ferguson (1964) .

In 1964, National Explorations Limited conducted a 

magnetic (Sharpe A-2) and electromagnetic (VLEM) survey 

over the north half of Lot 4, Concession 6, Murphy 

Township. No conductors were outlined and no additional 

work was undertaken.

In 1970-71, Hollinger Mines Limited completed 

geological mapping and a magnetic and electromagnetic 

(EM-17 and horizontal loop) survey over the north half 

of Lot 4, Concession 6 (File 2.1522). One diamond drill 

hole was subsequently sunk and encountered andesitic to 

dacitic fragmental rocks, actinolitic schists and 

graphitic tuff.

In 1968, Noranda Exploration Company Limited conducted 

a magnetic and electromagnetic (VLEM) survey over seven 

claims straddling the Murphy-Wark Township boundary in 

Lot 6. Three of the claims form part of the current 

property held by Comstate. A number of weak, northeast 

trending electromagnetic conductors were outlined; no 

follow-up work was undertaken.

In 1964, Conwest Exploration Limited flew a combined 

electromagnetic and magnetic survey over a large area north
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of Timmins, which included a strip along the northern

part of Murphy Township and most of Wark Township

(File 63.1389). No follow-up work was done on the present

property.

In 1964, North American Rare Metals conducted 

magnetic and horizontal loop surveys over the south half 

of Lots 4 and 5, Concession l, Wark Township. No conductors 

were located and no follow-up work undertaken.

During the period 1969 to 1971, Hollinger Mines 

Limited undertook work on a group of claims in the south 

half of Lots 4,5 and 6, Concession l, Wark Township 

(File T-688). An electromagnetic (VLF) and magnetic survey 

were conducted and subsequently two diamond drill holes, 

totalling 1215 feet, were sunk to test two anomalies. 

One hole in the southwest quarter of Lot 5, intersected 

predominantly greywacke, lesser dacite breccia and minor 

serpentinite; carbonate was locally abundant. The second 

hole, in the southeast quarter of Lot 5, encountered 

mainly dacite, minor graphite tuffs and serpentinite. The 

graphitic tuff contained up to 60 percent barren sulphides. 

The dacite is both massive and brecciated and locally 

contains blebs and dissemenations of pyrrhotite and 

pyri te.

In 1980, Comstate Resources Ltd. conducted an airborne 

magnetic and electromagnetic survey over the claim group.
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In 1983, Comstate conducted a geochemical survey in Lots 4 

of Murphy and Wark Townships, straddling the township 

boundary. 

General Geology

The property appears to be underlain mainly by pillowed 

and massive basalt, kematiitic flows, debris flows and 

sedimentary rocks. The geology is complex; sedimentary 

rocks, largely greywacke, appear to form the base of 

the sequence, which are successively overlain by a complex 

sequence of ultramafic flows, basaltic flows and debris

flows. A second sequence of sediments and minor rhyolite
a,

may form the top of the sequence. Tops are in*general

west to northerly direction. A prominent NW trending 

foliation prevails. 

Present Survey

The present survey was conducted during March-April, 

1984, by Exsics Exploration Limited.

Northeast trending picket lines were cut at 200 foot 

intervals over most of the claim group. Five tie-lines 

were established; these trend north, west and northwest. 

A total of 27.8 miles of line were cut.

Magnetic readings were taken with an EDA PPM-350 

proton magnetometer. The instrument measures the total 

field directly in gammas (see attached specifications). 

Readings were taken every 50 feet along the picket lines.
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Background magnetics are in the order of 59600 gammas, 

A total of 2614 readings were taken for the survey. 

Diurnal control was maintained by use of a base station 

magnetometer (EDA PPM-400) located in Lot 10, Concession 

4, Mountjoy Township. 

Results of Magnetic Survey

Magnetic relief on the property is approximately 

2800 gammas, the maximum relief being in the southwest 

portion of the claim group.

The magnetic data indicates a general northwest trend 

which coincides with the general foliation present in the 

rocks on the property. The areas of high magnetic 

susceptibility, generally greater than 59750 gammas 

are in part underlain by ultramafic flows and debris flows - 

largely with an ultramafic matrix. Areas of lower 

magnetics, as in the area straddling claims P624444 and 

P624445 are interpreted to be underlain mainly by basaltic 

rocks. Areas of lower magnetics (generally less than 59600 

gammas) are interpreted to be underlain mainly by sedimentary 

rocks. This would include most of the northeastern part 

of the area and the extreme western part of the claim 

group. The north magnetic trend across claims P586209 

and P568210 may reflect the presence of a diabase 

dike .
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Recommendations

It is recommended that detailed geological mapping 

together with a compilation of all available data be 

integrated to further evaluate the economic possiblities 

of the property.
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Total Field Magnetometer
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The PPM-350 is the latest addition to EDA's 
OMNiMAG*  series of magnetometers and 
gradiometers. It is engineered to provide users 
with the latest state-of-the-art advances in 
microprocessor technology, including many 
features that are unique in the field.

Major benefits and features Include:
* Significant increase in productivity
* Lowered survey costs
* Automatic diurnal correction
* Programmable grid coordinates
* Highly reproduceable data
* Ergonomic design
* Simplified fieldwork
* Computer-compatible



Specifications
Dynamic Range 
Sensitivity - 
Statistical Error Resolution 
Standard Memory Capacity 
Absolute Accuracy

Display Resolution 
Capture Range

Display

Gradient Tolerance 
Sensor

Sensor Cable

Operating Environmental Range

Power Supply

Battery Cartridge Life

Weight and Dimensions 
Instrument Console only 
Lead Acid Battery Cartridge 
Sensor

System Complement

18,000 to 93,0'00 gammas 
 0.02 gamma 
0.01 gamma
1383 data blocks or readings 
 15 ppm at 23 0 C, 50 ppm over 
the operating temperature range 
0.1 gamma
  25 0Xo relative to ambient field 
strength of last stored value 
Custom-designed, ruggedized liquid 
crystal display with an operating 
temperature range from -35 0 C to
 f55 0 C
5,000 gammas per meter 
Optimized miniature design. 
Magnetic cleanliness is consistent 
with the specified absolute accuracy 
Remains flexible in temperature 
range; includes low strain connector
-35 0 C to H- 55 0 C; Q-100% relative 
humidity; weather-proof 
Non-magnetic rechargeable sealed 
lead acid battery cartridge or-belt; 
or, Disposable "C" cell battery car 
tridge or belt
2,000 to 5,000 readings, depending 
upon ambient temperature and 
rate of readings

3.4 kg, 238 x 150 x 250 mm
1.9kg
1.2 kg, 56 mm diameter x 200 mm
Electronics console; sensor
with 3-meter cable; sensor staff;
power supply; harness assembly;
operation manual.

EDA is a pioneer in the development 
of advanced geophysical systems 
and has created many innovations 
that increase field productivity and 
lower survey costs.

EDA's OMNIMAC series consists of 
the PPM-350 Total Field Magne 
tometer, PPM-400 Base Station 
Magnetometer, and the PPM-500 
Vertical Gradiometer. Contact us 
now for details.

 EDA Instruments Inc. 
1 Thorncliffe Park Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M4H109 
Telex: 06 25222 EDA TOR 
Cable; Instruments Toronto 
(416)425-7800

In USA
EDA Instruments Inc.
Si 51 ward Road
Wheat Ridoe. Colorado
U.S.A. B0055
Telex: 00 450681OVR
(503)422-9112
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exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Note:   Only days credits calculated in the
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  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s) 
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For Office Use Only
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l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed tams during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying



1984 12 20 Your Files 345/64 i 474/84 
Our Files 2.7361

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated November 26, 1984. 
Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey on Mining 
Claims P 642910 et ei 1n the Township of Wark

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent* have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these raining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely*

S. E, Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
H7A 1H3
Phonet(416)965-6918

S. Hurst:se

cci D.R. Pyke
31 Delair Crescent 
Thornhlll, Ontario 
L3T 2M3

cct Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining I Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

ccs Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



/L^\ Mmisuy 01 Technical Assess 
IvVl Natural ,. f , 
\VJ Resources Work Credits
Ontario Jfe

mem M.
AMENDED 2- 7351

O*t* Minino Record*' 1 ! Rtpori o*
V984 11 26 Work1go - 474/^

Recorded Holder 
D. R. PYKE

Township or Area 
WARK TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

pUrlrnmagnclie . . , ciayi

12

RfriiOTW'C m. , .. , H*yt

l"^yc*d po'"''"'ion ., riayi

Oth*r rfiiyt

Section 77 (19) Set "Mining Clalmi AttMMd" column

Geologic*' rf"V*

ftfiorhpmiral riiiyt

Man days D Airborne O 

Special provision Q Ground Q

PH Credits have been reduced because ol partial 

coverage of claims.

PI Credits have been reduced because of corrections 

to work dates and figures of applicant

Mining Claimi Atuned

P 642910-14 
649625 
649751

x

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No creditt have been allowed for the following mining claims

Q not lufficitntly covertd by the survey LJ Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits It necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
tfch ciftm tioet not exceed Ibe maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40: Geochemical   40; Stction 77(191   83:

 78 183/6)



/J~x Ministry ot Technical Assess 
Ivy l Natural tai . . .,. 
V2/ Resources Work Credits
Ontario ^^

ment FH*
2.7351

Oati Mining Recorder'* Report of
1984 11 08 Work *0' 345/84

Recorded Holder 

D. R. PYKE
Township or Area

MURPHY-WARK TOWNSHIPS
-

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

flprtrrvm.gnntir ri.yt

20
Mdflnftonvn*'- d"V*

Rjriiomntrir . . Hay*

Othar riiiyi

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Cltlmi Attested" column 

Ge^lngiral day*

RBnrhpmiral day*

Man days D Airborne D 
i

Special provision El Ground EI

l~l Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

CD Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Cliimt Asswstd

P 585799 . 
586209 to 216 inclusive 
624442 to 445 inclusive 
649754

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

5 DAYS CREDIT

P 585804
'

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

r O not sufficiently covered by theturvty -- * - ~ OD Insufficient technical data filed . -' ..v

P 585800 -01-02-03 
585805 to 812 inclusive i , ^. 
594915 to 918 inclusive \ t*--**-- 
595459 to 462 inclusive

SV -I t.T-'^i'W:'.', ; -i.. \  ,':.'t^,f-i f \ fcryvcm--'
'^, i \ f- -  ' - -

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded TOB . 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical   40; Section 77(19) 60:



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

AMENDED

1984 11 26 Your File: 345/84 8. 474/84 
Our File: 2.7351

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 

listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 

for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 

holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 

fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 

these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 

letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 

sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 

Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

ndt 
r 

Management Branch
,or

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

 S. Hurst:mc

Ends.

cc: D.R. Pyke
31 Delair Crescent 
Thornhill, Ontario 
L3T 2M3

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining i Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845
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Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

AMENDED 

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 11 26 

2.7351/345/84 8. 474/84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Your File: 345/84 
Our File: 2.7351

1984 11 08

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

 S. Hurst:me

Ends.
cc: D.R. Pyke

31 Del air Crescent 
Thornhill, Ontario 
L3T 2M3

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining X Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario
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Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 11 08 

2.7351/345/84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.
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Total Magnetic Field, (in gammas) 59620 
Note, 59000 was subtracted from 
each reading
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